
Navigating the world of work

World Mental Health Day 2018:  
Employment and Mental Illness



A state of well-being in which every 
individual realises his or her own 

potential, can cope with the  normal 
stresses of life, can work productively 

and fruitfully, and is able to make a 
contribution to his or her community

The World Health Organization describe mental health as:

and thus mental health cannot be defined simply as the absence of a mental illness.1



The NHS estimate that one in six adults in the UK have a 

common mental health disorder (such as depression or 

anxiety), with factors such as living alone, being in poor 

physical health and being unemployed increasing risk.2

Mental illness is now the single greatest cause 

of disability in the UK, with an annual cost to the 

economy of £100 billion. 3 After minor illnesses such 

as coughs and colds, the largest causes of workplace 

absence are musculoskeletal conditions (like a bad 

back) and mental health conditions, which accounted 

for 15.8 million days of work absence in 2016.4

The Chartered Institute for Professional Development 

state that an increase in reported mental health 

conditions is strongly associated with a rise in 

stress-related absences, which may be ameliorated by 

focussing on well-being amongst sta�.5 

Currently, only around a quarter of people in the 

UK with a mental illness are receiving treatment,3 

meaning that workplace support may be crucial in 

helping people to maintain good mental health, as 

employment can provide a sense of identity, routine 

and structure, as well as a source of income.6
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Case Studies

Case Study 1- Barbara* 

Looking for a job can be extremely demoralising. When you can apply 

for jobs and never hear feedback it can feel like you’ve wasted your time. 

I also think constant knockbacks and rejection lowers self-esteem and 

confidence. When I was jobhunting, I felt pressure from family mostly. Having 

finished my degree I was in a job that wasn’t utilising my skills, and I felt 

pressure to find a job that related to my degree.

Case Study 2-  Sarah*

Having been made redundant while I was pregnant, I decided to use the opportunity to get my degree, so when 

I started looking for work it was after quite a long break and I was very anxious about it. I was under pressure 

to find work for financial reasons, but my experience at the Jobcentre was very demoralising and there was no 

consideration made for my mental health issues. I eventually found support through Leeds Mind and was given a lot 

reassurance and put in touch with Attigo, a social enterprise employing people with mental health issues. 

“I think looking for a job can be extremely 

demoralising.”



It is widely acknowledged that finding employment 

can positively impact mental health and well-being, 

and may even play a role in facilitating recovery, and 

the vast majority of people with serious mental illness 

want to find work 7–9 however, both unemployment and 

underemployment are high amongst those with mental 

illness, leaving individuals vulnerable to social isolation 

and economic hardship.10

People with mental illness face many barriers to finding 

employment, such as factors specific to their illness (such 

as social anxiety), stigma and discrimination amongst 

employers, a lack of relevant skills or qualifications, 

and failures of employers to su�ciently implement 

government recommendations on employing those with 

disabilities.11

Amongst those with mental illness who are seeking 

employment, studies have shown that there is an 

expectation of discrimination or unfair treatment. 

Individuals believe that they would not be hired if they 

were to disclose their condition, that they would be 

treated unfairly in the workplace, that they would lose 

credibility with colleagues or employers as a result 

of disclosure, be the subject of workplace gossip or 

be rejected and ostracised by peers and importantly, 

that they are not adequately protected against 

discrimination by equality legislation.12
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Case Studies

Case Study 3- Jessica*

When applying for a job, the di�culty for me has been being afraid to ask for help or information to ensure I get 

it right, because I end up asking for help from someone else as my anxiety kicks in and I become quite stressed. 

I find online personality tests confusing, intimidating and o�-putting because they aren’t basing the job on you 

as a person, but on a five-minute test which you can easily overthink. You can feel pressured to hide your mental 

health issues because they may cause you to be discriminated against. Job applications don’t a�ect my mental 

health unless I feel I’ve been judged unfairly or wrongly. If I’m not given a reason why I’ve been unsuccessful in 

my application, it sets o� my anxiety and paranoia. Interviewers haven’t asked about my mental health in the past, 

although I have been asked if I was active when applying for manual jobs. 

I think that speaking to a human being can ease the stress of application, as using automated online tools can make 

anyone feel like they will not be understood. 

My main issue has always been embarrassment; feeling I will be judged when depression is active. Forcing myself 

to attend an interview and knowing that if I don’t act happy, bouncy and confident, they will believe I’m disinterested 

or incapable, which isn’t the case at all, but sometimes depression is di�cult to fight, and forcing enthusiasm 

sometimes feels like pushing a rock through a brick wall.

Depression is di�cult to fight, and forcing 

enthusiasm sometimes feels like pushing a rock 

through a brick wall.



Case Studies

Case Study 4- Andy*

Job searching can seriously impact perception of our own capabilities, compounding the experience of being unwell. Employment is considered the 

‘healthiest’ state, so the pressure is omnipresent and can be di�cult to mitigate. 

I did interview for some recruiters who realised I wasn’t the person they were looking for, and instead directed me to companies interested in my 

skillset. The negative aspects are no di�erent for me than for anyone else – misunderstandings, stress and awkwardness are not things I consider 

to be part of my diagnosis. I was provided support by some recruiters, and by Workplace Leeds. I usually felt comfortable with recruiters; however, I 

struggle with the overblown bureaucracy of the recruitment process. 

Admitting to mental health di�culties has led managers to become confused about what to expect from me. I find flexible working hours 

to be the most important in terms of reasonable adjustments.

People with mental health di�culties do not usually want to be treated di�erently. In my case, disclosure was something of a duty; an honest thing 

to do. It’s disappointing that some employers consider disclosure as an attempt to get preferential treatment, which couldn’t be further 

from the truth. 

Specific things in certain workplaces have made my experience both more di�cult and made me more comfortable, but that’s down to the  

complexity of BPD.



Although being in work can have a positive impact on 

mental health, this is dependent on the nature of the 

work; low paid and insecure employment can have a 

negative e�ect and pose a health risk. 13

When jobhunting or returning to work, it is important to 

consider what sort of work would be suitable and what 

would help to support you in remaining employed.  

03.

The Equality Act of 2010 states that it is the duty 

of an employer to o�er reasonable adjustments to 

those with either mental or physical disabilities 

that cause long-term impairments to their functioning.

 Adjustments should aim to ensure that employees with 

disabilities are not disadvantaged, and that obstacles 

faced by the individual when working or applying for 

jobs are reduced or removed. This includes ensuring that 

company policies do not unfairly disadvantage people 

with disabilities in the workplace. 14

Reasonable adjustments at work 03.
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For job applicants, employers must ensure that they make 

reasonable adjustments to the recruitment and hiring 

process if applicants have indicated that they have a 

disability, if the employer becomes aware of it, or if the 

candidate requests that adjustments be made. 14

Legally, an employer cannot ask questions related to health 

or disability before o�ering you a job unless:

• They need this information to make reasonable 

adjustments to allow you to attend an interview

• Certain disabilities may impair your ability to perform 

specific aspects of the role

• They wish to record this information as part of their 

equality and diversity monitoring

• They have a scheme to favour employment of people  

with disabilities

• Specific disabilities are required for the role (such as 

requiring a deaf person to run a project for others who  

are deaf)15

Reasonable adjustments at work 03.



Case Studies

Case Study 5- Simon* 

I took leave from postgraduate study due to my mental health, I felt incapable of working, 

useless, lazy and worthless, reinforcing a cycle of depression and anxiety. I had no income and 

felt pressured to earn enough to get by. When family asked how it was going; the lies that I 

was applying for jobs combined with cultural assumptions that people are only worth as much 

as they produce impacted my confidence and self-esteem. I didn’t know what work I could do, 

when I was unable to start anything remotely productive. This worsened my chronic avoidance.

A few months later I received an ADHD diagnosis which put my entire life into context; 

racing and chaotic thoughts, di�culties with education and work, motivation and focus. 

Self-understanding, and treatment totally changed my perspective, but the idea of telling an 

employer I had ADHD filled me with dread. 

“I received an ADHD diagnosis which put my 

entire life into context”



Case Studies

Case Study 5- Simon*

Stigma originates from ignorance about ADHD and the di�culties 

it causes with motivation, staying focused and calm. Many people 

label those behaviours as lazy, or as personal failures, without 

understanding the impact of lower dopamine and di�erences in brain 

structure. I was extremely lucky to find a job with Attigo, whose goal 

is to employ people with lived experience of mental health di�culties. 

Fears of stigmatisation paralysed me when applying for 

other jobs, but their goal to employ inclusively turned 

that fear into excitement; I felt I could could engage 

with employment and find ways to channel the 

positive aspects of my neurodivergence.

A non-judgemental and open culture with an 

individualised approach is vital to accommodate people with mental 

health conditions. I’ve felt fortunate in finding employment with 

Attigo where this approach is actualised; my first meeting covered 

what reasonable adjustments may be helpful. These were small 

adjustments not unique to the needs of someone with ADHD; I need to 

take a walk every hour or two rather than sitting for extended periods, 

and for my hours to be somewhat flexible due time management 

problems and attending therapy. I’ve also asked for instructions on 

tasks by email due to di�culties remembering spoken instructions.  

These small adjustments made a huge impact on reducing my anxiety 

and increasing my productivity, but this is the exception not the norm, 

and work needs to be done by employers to remove obstacles faced 

by people experiencing di�culties.

“I was extremely lucky to find a job with Attigo, 

whose goal is to employ people with lived 

experience of mental health di�culties”



Reasonable adjustments at work 03.

Once employed, people can be supported in 

the workplace in a number of ways which 

all help to remove obstacles and improve 

the working environment in terms of well-

being for all employees. Mind recommend a 

three-pronged approach to in-work support, 

including:7

Fostering a workplace culture in which people can openly discuss mental health and well-being can 

help in overcoming stigma. O�ering home-working, flexible hours and social activities for sta� helps to 

promote a good work/life balance for all.

Addressing causes of work-related 

mental health di�culties

Managers should be trained in recognising mental health di�culties, supporting sta� to manage their 

workloads and conducting regular one-to-one meetings where employees are encouraged to raise any 

problems they have. As poor work environment and culture can cause stress and poor mental health, 

e�orts should be made to improve the environment and provide or signpost sources of support, such as 

any Employee Assistance Programmes in e�ect.

1

2

3
Support those with 

mental illness

In addition to company policies on reasonable adjustments, establishing trust and communication in 

crucial. Personal experiences di�er widely, and employees should feel they can communicate their 

needs in the workplace, which might include changes to working hours, flexible working, temporary or 

permanent changes to the job role, and increased managerial support in managing workload.

Promoting well-being 

for all employees
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For many reasons, employees may feel unable to 

articulate their mental health needs with colleagues 

and managers. Data gathered by the Time to Change 

campaign shows that fears about disclosure of a mental 

health condition are often greater than the level of actual 

discrimination, and therefore employers should endeavour 

not to reinforce these fears and should aim to lead by 

example, fostering an open and supportive environment 

where employees feel confident that they will be treated 

with respect and not negatively a�ected by disclosure.16 

 

 

Mind have reported that one in five people would not 

be prepared to disclose di�culties with mental 

health to their manager due to the perception that 

they would be denied promotions or be first in line for 

redundancy.  

Where sta� don’t feel able to communicate their needs, 

undetected issues can easily develop into a more serious 

period of mental illness, resulting in work absence or 

‘presenteeism’: coming to work and underperforming 

during periods of ill health. 17

Some of this perception of stigma can be ameliorated 

by clear company policies that state the organisation’s 

commitment to equal opportunities, such as statements 

in recruitment materials that indicate a commitment to 

promoting physical and mental well-being  

amongst sta�. 17

Open work cultures which encourage discussion and 

communication about mental health, o�er training 

or talks on mental health and coping resources, take 

a proactive stance on ending workplace stigma, 

and organise volunteering and social activities can 

help employees to feel that they will be treated with 

sensitivity should they decide to disclose mental health 

di�culties. 18

Ensure that employees are aware of what constitutes 

bullying or harassment in the workplace, such as 

asking personal questions about a person’s illness, 

making unreasonable demands on an individual, making 

assumptions about a person’s ability or sickness 

absence, or excluding them from social events. 
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a place of ignorance about certain conditions. It is 

known that many employees do not disclose mental 

health conditions in the workplace and it is therefore 

important that all sta� and management make 

attempts to avoid the use of stigmatising or belittling 

language related to mental illness. This includes 

common jokes or turns of phrase, such as describing 

an angry person as ‘psychotic’ or a very tidy person 

as ‘OCD’. These sorts of comments can make a person 

with mental illness feel that their condition isn’t taken 

seriously, or that they are at fault for experiencing it. 19 

Make it clear in the workplace that the relationship 

between ‘signals’ of stigma, such as labels and 

assumptions directly lead to societal stereotypes 

and thus exclusion which, in turn, can lead to unfair 

treatment of people with mental illness.20
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Case Study 6- Gary* 

Working with mental health issues can be tough, especially in a customer facing role. I 

am always thinking “what if I make a mistake? Will I have another panic attack?” I’ve had 

them at work when customers were impolite, which can be very intimidating. Several 

employers have o�ered me support so I know I don’t have to cope alone.

I think workplaces in general should have more mental health support. Employers need 

to understand the di�erent needs of those with anxiety, depression, OCD and PTSD to 

name just a few. Not everyone will act the same just because they have the same mental 

illness.  

Employers should have procedures in place to deal with employees who make 

jokes and use slurs about mental health; it’s not funny and it can cause great 

pain and upset.

“Just being o�ered support is a wonderful relief, 

even if you don’t take them up on it, it’s nice to 

know it’s there.”



Case Studies

Sta� should be educated about the impact of o�hand 

jokes. Workplaces that are unsupportive can be really 

distressing. Where I work now is known for being 

supportive, which helped me to be less anxious and 

more confident in accepting my illness. Previous 

employers haven’t been so welcoming and workplaces 

have been hostile which caused my mental health to 

worsen. I have had anxiety attacks at work, but my 

colleagues have supported me, allowing me to take 

time out to calm myself. With anxiety attacks, I don’t 

like to be touched, held or spoken to and my colleagues 

understand that, so they may stay with me for support 

without trying to hug me or talk about it. Knowing that 

colleagues are there, reminding me that everything is 

okay and that they understand what I need from them 

makes me feel reassured and comfortable.

Case Study 6- Gary*

* Names changed to keep anonymity 



Case Studies

The Mednet Group has been working on national and 

international projects in field of mental health for 

over 10 years and it it is something we are 

very passionate about. Therefore, when 

incorporating Attigo Social Enterprise just 

over 2 years ago, we felt that the social aim 

should reflect our passion about employing 

people who may struggle to find and retain 

employment as a result of long-term conditions, including 

mental illness. We aspire to o�er flexibility, empathy 

and support to employees, empowering them to achieve 

purposeful and skilled employment in the life sciences 

sector. As an employer, it has meant that we are able to 

give opportunities to highly skilled individuals and in 

return have a loyal and diverse workforce. It is extremely 

rewarding to see people gain in confidence and fulfil  

their potential.

Miranda Stead- Attigo

“It is extremely rewarding to see people gain in 

confidence and fulfil their potential”
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Getting support to  

find employment

In order to navigate the obstacles faced when seeking 

employment, people with mental health di�culties can 

seek support through organisations such as Leeds Mind.

Workplace Leeds, part of Leeds Mind, o�er Employment 

Support and Job Retention Services for people with 

mental health di�culties in the IPS (Individual Placement 

and Support) model, in partnership with local voluntary 

and statutory sector organisations and Leeds City 

Council.21 

Support is personalised to cater for individual needs and 

may include help with CV writing and interview skills, 

help with job searching and negotiation of reasonable 

adjustments in the workplace, as well as advice on 

maintaining well-being once employed.22 

Getting Support.

At least one in six workers experiences common mental 

health di�culties, including anxiety and depression. 

Research shows work is the biggest cause of stress in 

people’s lives, more so than debt or financial problems. 

It’s fantastic to see an increased awareness around 

workplace well-being across the country, and Leeds 

Mind is proud to be supporting this in West Yorkshire

Helen Kemp - Leeds Mind CEO
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